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movement; an equatoreal machine with 
circles five feet in diamet.er; a transit of six 
feet focal length, and a ten-foot vertical 
circle executed, after interminable delays, 
on a reduced scale [see IlRIYKLer, JonY, 
1763-183.:i]. Us8her chose a site for the 
Qbsen·atory at Dunsink1 co. Dublin, planned 
the building, and supen·ised its construction. 
His stipend was fixed at 2."'.iOl. per annum, 
Qut of which he undertook to defray all 
current official expenditure ; but the board 
(consisting of the provost and senior fellows 
of Trinity College) made him, on 19 Fel1. 
1780, o. special grant of 200/. His election 
ns a fellow of the R~y11.l Society of London 
on 24 Nov. 1785 followed closl! upon the 
incorporation of the Royal Irish Academy, 
of which body he was an original member. 
He died at his house in Harcourt Street, 
Dublin, on 8 May 1790, and was buried in 
the college chai;iel. His premature death, 
just ns the initial dilliculties of his career 
were o;ercome, was lamented as n. calamity 
bv men of science. 'l'hc board allowed a 
pension to bis widow, and promi~ed grn.nts 
of 50l. and 20!. respectively for the print
ing of his sermons and a.stronomicnl manu
scripts. They ordered besides that his bust 
should be placed in theobser..-atory, and pro
posed his death as the subject of a prize 
poem. But no publicat.ions ensued, and he 
remained without commemoration either in 
vorse or marble. 

U ssher married :Mary Burne, and left three 
son.sand five daughters. His eldest son was 
Admiral Sir Thomas Ussher I q. v.J 

The undermentioned are tf1e most impor
tant of the papers contrib11ted by Ussl1er to 
the first three volumes of the' Transactions' 
of the Royal Society: 1. 'An Account of 
the Observatory belonging to Trinity College, 
Dublin.• 2. 'AK ew Method of illuminating 
the Wires, and regulating t he Position of the 
Tran.sit.' 3. ' An Account of some Observa
tions made with a view to ascer1ain whether 
:Magnifying Power or Aperture contributes 
most t.o the discerning small Stars in the Day,' 
tmns1atedin •J ournalder Ph;sik,' 1701, iv. 54. 
4, 'Obsern.tions on the D1sappco.ro.nce find 
Reapvearance of Saturn's Rings in the Year 
1789. }from the compression of the globe 
he deduced o. rotation-period for the planet 
of lQh 12~··. 5. 'An Acrount of o.n Aurora 
Borealis seen in full Sunshine.' Thisuniquo 
Jlhenomeoon occurred on 25 May 1788. 

[The Dook of Trinity Collf'ge, Dublin, 1.591-
lS!H; Taylor's llistor,y of the University of 
"Dublin; ])urke's Landed Gtntry; Univ·ersal 
J.faglizine (Dublin), iii. 499; Watt's Bibi. Brit.; 
Cat. Grii.d. University of Dublin; Gent. }fag. 
1790, p. 4 i9.] A. M. C. 
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USSHER, JaMES (1581-1656), o.rch

bishop of Armagh, second but elder surviv
ing son of Arland (Arnoldus) Ussher (d. 
12 Aug. 15!)8), olcrk of the I rish coutt of 
chancery, by his wife :\fargaret (d . .Noyem
ber 1G26), daughter of James Stanyhurs1 
[see under STA~YllUllST, RCCHARD]1 was born 
m Nicholas Stroet, parish of St. Nichola8 
'Within, Dublin, on 4 Jan. 1580-1. Am
brose Ussher (q. v.J was his younger brother. 
Both parents were originally protestants. Hi~ 
mother became a Roman cntlt01ic before her 
death. Two blind aunts (probably Alice 
a nd Katherine Ussher, his father's si.«ters) 
taught him to rend. At t he age of eight he 
entered the free Latin school in Schoolhouse 
Lane, Dublin, conducted by (Sir) .Tames 
l•'ullcrton (d. 1630) and .Ta mes Hamilton 
(Viscount Olancboye) [q. Y.], two Scottish 
presbyt.erians, political agents of J o.mes VI. 
On the opening of Trinity College, Dublin 
[see Uss1rnn, HENBY], on 9 Jan. lU93-4, 
Hamilton was one of the original fellows, 
and Us~her was entered under him, at the 
age of thirteen, a.s one of the earliest scholars 
on a foundation which owed its existence to 
t.he elfort.s of his family on both sides of the 
house. Ile was not, as Bernard afli:rms, the 
first scholar entered; his name follows that 
of Abel 'Valsh, afterwards dean of 'l'uam. 
He had already shown a precocious taste for 
divinity and chronology, having read some
thing of ·william Por1dns (in manuscript). 
the' l\feclitations 'of St. Augustine, probablv 
in the 'purified' translation (1581) by Thoma~ 
Rogers ((l, 16J6)fq. v.J, and Sleidan'o 'De 
Quatuor Summis mpcrii.s.' Greek and He· 
brew he began at Trinity College. Before 
graduating B.A. (probably in July 1597) he 
had drawn up in Latin a biblico.1 chronology 
(to the end of the H ebrew monarchy), which 
formed the basis of bis 'Annales.' His 
father, intending him for the bar, had ar
ranged, much against Ussher's own will, for 
his legal studies in J,ondon. On his father's 
de,ath (1598) he inherited a considerable but 
burdened estate. '!'his, on coming of age, 
he transferred to his uncle, George Ussher 
{1558--1610), o. Dublin merchant, in trust for 
his brother and sisters, reserving a. small 
sum for his college mainteno.nce. 

Ussher first exhibited his powers at nn 
academic disputation before Robert Deve
ren::x:, second earl of l~se.ex [q. v.J, the new 
chancellor of 'l'rinity College, rn April 1599. 
His success led him to enter tho lists in pub
lic discussion with Henry Fitzsimon I q. v.]. 
then n, prisoner for his religion in :Dublin 
Castle. Both disputants have given some 
account of the encounter. Fitzsimon de
scribes Ussh~r as 'octodcnnrius prrecocis 
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sapientire (non tamen malre, ut videtur, in
<lolis) juvenis,' and says he rcfosed to con
tinue the discussion unless Ussher's party 
would adopt him as their champion. U ssher 
.affirms that Fitzsimon did not fulfil a promise 
tosnpplythc points for controversy in writing. 
To meet the argument from antiq.uity pre
sented in' A Fortresseof the Faith' (1565), by 
Thomas Stapleton [ q. v.], Ussher now began 
.n systematic reading of the fathers, a labour 
which it took him ei~hteen years to accom
Jllish. He was made fellow· in l.'.i99 (STUDDS, 
J;l· 25), graduated M.A. on 24 Feb. 1600-1 
{_ib. p. 17), was appointed catechist of his 
college and the first proctor, and in the same 
year was chosen one of three preachers at 
Christ Church. These three preachers were 
then all laymen; but Ussher, whose duty 
was to discourse on the Romish controversy 
-on Sunday afternoons, soon felt scruples 
about his position, and by special dispensa
tion was ordained deacon and priest (in his 
twenty-first year) on 20 Dec. 1601 by Henry 
Ussher [q. v.J, his uncle. On 24 Dec. he 
preached before the str1te on a day of suppli
eation for success again~t the Spaniards; 
their defeat at Kinsale occurred on that 
.same day. Out of the booty then gained 
the officers of the English army gave 'abont 
'iOOl.' to buy books fol" Trinity College Li
brary. To select them, Ussher was sent on 
.his first journey to England, in company 
with his connection, Luke Ohalloner, D.D. 
(1550-1613). At Chester he visited Oliristo
pher Goodman [q. v.l, the puritan, who was 
then bedridden and' died the next year 
(4 June 1603). In London he met Sir 
Thomas Rodley ( q. v.l, then collecting books 
for his munificent foundation at, Oxford. 
On his return (1002) he was appointed to a 
catechetica1 lecture on the Timnan contro
versy on Sunday afternoons a~ St. Cat.hc
rine's Church. This lecture was stopped in 
pursuance of the government order (February 
1603) for the free exercise of the Roman 
catholic religion. It was in con~equence of 
this order that Ussher llren.ched his famous 
<iermon nt Christ Church, predicting (Ezek. 
iv. 6) a juclgment, a.t"ter forty yeal'S. This 
was thought t.o be fulfilled by t.he massacro 
<Jf 16-H. His biographers (before Elrington) 
ha,,e antedated the sermon to 1601, making 
the prediction more exact. 

The charter (1591) of Trinity College has 
no limitation of religion. Roman catholics 
contributed to the funds for its erection. 
Jt was treated, however, as a protestant 
stronghold. After the nominal provostship 
of Adam Loft.us (1533?-1605) [q. v.J, its 
~arly provosts were Engli~h puritlins, whose 
opinions h.ad interfered with their prefer-
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ment at home. They were men of learning 
and character rather than of administrative 
gifts. Ussher imbibed their theology, and 
respected without sharing their ceremonial 
scruples. 'Valter Travers [ q. v. ], provost 
till lWS, was strong in 0l'!ental learning. 
Ussher never lost sight of him, and in later 
life offered him substantial proof8 of his 
esteem. Travers was succeeded, after an in
temignum, by Henry Alvey (d. 1627), under 
whom Ussher was made fellow. During 
Alvey's absences, from ill-healt.h (March to 
October 1603) and from fear of the plaguo 
(June 1601 to June 1605), the management 
of the college was in the hands of Challoner 
and Ussher. Shortly before his death (1 April 
1605) Loftus preferred Ussher t,o the chan· 
cello1·ship of St .. Patrick's and the rectory of 
l"inglas, co. Dublin, held with it in com
mendam; henco he resigned his fellowship 
(the presentation, owing to the commenda, 
had legally devo1 ved to the crown ; the 
error was rectified by a crown presentation 
on 12July1611). In 1606 he again visited 
J~ngland in search of books, and mado the 
acquaintance of Sir Robert Bruce Cotton 
[ q. v.J and 'Villiam Camden [g. v.J, to whom 
he furnished information on Irish antiquities, 
acknowledged in the description of Dublin 
in the sixth edition (1607) of the 'Bri
tannia.' From this time he paid a triennial 
visit to Oxford, Cambridge, and J,ondon, 
staying a month at cnch place. He grn
duated B.D. in 1G07, and was at once ap
pointed the first p1·ofessor of diYinity at 
Dublin on the foundation (wort.h 81. a year) 
of Ja mes Cottrell, who died at York in i59li. 
On Alvey's resignation (1009) the provo~t
ship 'vas offered t.o Ussher, who declined it 
and promoted the appointme11t of Sir 'William 
Temple (d. 1627) [ q. v.1, a good organisc1'. 
The scope of Usshcr's oll1ce was now defined 
as 'professor of theological conti·onJrsies' 
(the title 'regius professor of divinity' dates 
from 1674). 1Iis acquaintance with Henry 
Briggs [ q .. \' .], .John Davenant [q. v. l, Sir 
Henry Sa vile [q. v.J, and .John Selden [ q. Y.] 
began in a visit to London in 160U. Ile 
brought back with him to Dublin Thomas 
J,ydiat [q.v.l, who gave him aid in his chrono
logical studles. At this time he preaclied 
eve1·y Sunday at 1''inglas, where he endowed 
a vicarage as a separate benefice. From 
about 1611 he held also the rectory of Assey, 
co. l\Icath. 

His first work, 'De ... Ecclesiarum ... 
Succcssione,' the publication of whicli took 
him to London in 1613, was designed to 
carry on the argument of Jewel's' A po logia ' 
(1562). .Jewel had Yinrlir.ated Anglican 
doctrine as the doctrine of the first six cen-
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turies ; Ussher undertook to show a con- his alleged ' unaptness to be conformable.' 
tinuity of the same doctrine to 1513. The He had been passed over when Launcelot 
portion published reaches tho year 1270; Bulkeley [q. v.J was appointed to Dublin 
l>efore completing his task Ussher awaited o. (11 Aug.) •He was presented (17 April 
reply by his uncle, Richard Stanyhurst [ q. v.l, 1620) to the rectory of Trim, resigning Assey. 
of which only a' Brevis Prremunitio' (161ii) OnthedeathofGeorgoMontgo~ery(January 
appeared. ·with George Abbot r q. v.J, arch- 1620-1) Ja.mes I at once nommated Ussher 
bishop of Canterbury, who had tieen made t.o the see of l\Ieath and Clonmacnoise. On 
chancellor of Trinity College in 1612, U ssher 18 Feb. he preached before the House of 
conferred respectinS' new statutes. Abbot Commons at St. l\Iargaret's, \Vestminster, 
complainecl of sundry arrangements as 'flat when the members received the communion as 
puritanical;' Ussherwrote (9 April 1613) to a test against popery. His patent was issued 
Challoner: 'I pray you be not too forward on 22 Feb., and he resigned his professorship. 
to haTe statutes sent you from hence.' On On his return to Ireland he was consecrated 
27 April Challoncr died, his last wish being (the writ is dated 27 June)atSt.Peter's,Drog
that his daughter and heiress should marry heda, by Christopher Hampton [ q. v.J, arch
Ussher. The marriage took place within a bishop of Armagh, and three suffragans, in
year. Ussher proceeaed D.D. on 18 Aug. eluding Theophilus Buckworth(l56l-Hio2), 
1614-, and was chosen vice-chancellor on bishop of Dromore, who Jiad married Ussher's 
2 i\Iarch1Bl4-15; he was chosen vice-provost sister Sarah. The yearly revenue of the seo 
on 13 May 1616 (to act in Temple's absence); amounted to little over 400t.; Ussher held 
and on 3 July 1617 he was again chosen Trim (worth 200/.) in commendam, perhaps 
Tice-chancellor. also J<inglas, ·where he was living in 1623. 

In 1Gl5 was held at Dublin the first con- Ussher's 'certificate' of the stateofthcdio-
vocation of the Irish clergy on the English cese (28 )fay 1622) is a most minute and in
model. Hitherto the only 'articles of re- teresting document (ELRINGTOX, app. v.) 
ligion' having authority in Ireland wero the There was no cathedral and no chapter; the 
eleven articles drawn up by lllatthew Parker clergy met in synod, but the great majority 
[ q. v.] in !;);)!), and authorised for Ireland in l of the parish churches . were ruinous; yet 
1566 (when they were numbered as twelve). Elrington considers the dioceso 'at that 
Ussher was deputed to draft a new formu- time the best arranged and most civilised 
lary. It extended to 104 articles under part of Ireland.' Usshel' made endeavours 
nineteen heads. Incorporating much from to win the Roman catholics by his sermons, 
the articles of 1559, and more from the preaching in the session-house when he could 
Anglican articfos of 1562, the Irish art.icles not induce diem to enter the church. 
take over the whole of the Lambeth articles Rumours of his adopting less legitimate 
of 1595 (see B.rno, PETER, and OvER~LL, ! modes of propaganda ('clandestine christen
J OHN J and even go beyond them in definition ings ') are mentioned inn letter (April 16.22) 
of the subjects of reprobation. Further, by Sir Henry Bourgchier. His sermon 
they declare the pope to be the 'man of (8 Sept. 1622) before the ne·w lord deputy, 
sinne;' identify the' Catholike' with the 'In- Henry Cary, -first viscount Falkland [q. v.J, 
uisible' church ; reject 'the sacrifice of the showed anxiety to curb corresponding efforts 
:'11asse ' as 'most ungodly; ' affirm 'the cat- on the part of the Roman catholic priesthood. 
ing of fish and forbeo.ring of flesh' to be not Archbishop Hampton wrote (17 Oct.) a wis0 
a religious but an economic provision; de- remonstrance, advising Ussher to soften 
clare religious 'images' of enry kind un~ matters 'by a voluntary retraction and 
lawful; and direct the Lord's day 'wholly miider interpretation,' and to 'spend more 
to be dedicated' to divine service. The time' in his diocese. According to Cox 
most striking omission is the absence of refe- (IIi'bemia Anglicana, 1690, ii. 39), Ussher 
rence to distinction of orders among the preached an explanatory sermon; he certainly 
cl1Jrgy or to any form of ordination. It does wrote (16 Oct.) an explanatory letter, but it 
not appear that subscription to these articles must be added that in his speech at the privy 
was compulsory, but the decree of convoca- council (22 Nov,) enfm·cing the oath of 
tion imposed sllence and de.Privation as the supremacy, he distinctly recognises the death 
penalties for public teaching contrary to penalty for heresy as part of the civil govern
t.hem. ment. This speech was published with a 

By letter of 30 Sept. 1611) from the Irish special letter of thanks by James I, who in 
to the English privy council, Ussher was the following yeal' granted Ussher an in
recommended for the next vacant bishopric. definite leave of absence in England for the 
The clocmnent was intendecl 'to set him completion of his projected works on the 
right in his majesties opinion' in regard of antiquities of the British church. 
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162a, and rcmamcd m England till the 
beginning of 1626, IIe preached before 
.Ta mes at \\' anstead on 20 June 1624; in the 
same year he was admitted a member of 
Gray'~ Inn; at its close he "Published his 
'Answer' to "William :\Lalone [ q. v. J On 
22 :March Hl2·1-5 he was ll,Ppointcd by 
patent archbishop of Armagh, m succession 
to Hampton. lie was then living at 1\fuch 
Hadham, Hertfordshire, whero bis friend 
George Montaigne [ q, v .] , bishop of London, 
had a country house, now known as the 
Palace. In January 1624-5 he had preached 
a funeral sermon for Theophilus Ayhner, the 
late rector. Aylmer's successor, Peter 
Hausted [q. v.J, is a link between Ussher 
and .Teremy Taylor [q. v.J, being in charge 
of Uppingham on Taylor's appointment. 
"\Veekday preaching in Essex threw Ussher 
into a quartan ague; he lay ill at Hadham 
several months. In November, st ill ailing, 
he became the guest at Drayton Lodge, 
Northamptonshire, of John .Mordaunt (after
wards first Earl of Peterborou~) [see under 
l\IoRDA.1H\"T, HENRY, second ~.A.nL]. Mor
daunt had become a Roman catholic, his 
wife Elizabeth, granddaughter of Charles 
Howard, earl of Nottingham ( q. v. ], remain
ing protestant; on her motion Ussher was 
to dispute the points in controversy with 
Oswald 'l'csimon<l [ q. v.], known as Philip 
Beaumont. After three days' discussion, 
Tesimond retired; ~Iordaunt returned to the 
Anglican ch11rch. By 22 Marcb 1626 
U ssher was at Droghedn, under treatment 
by 'l'homas Arthur, M.D. (q. v.l, who took 
him to the island of Lambay, wliich he left 
for Dublin 'evicto morbo,' on 8 June. He 
must have journeyed to Oxford soon after 
14 June, if Wood is right in saying that he 
lodged in Jesus Co1lege at the time of his 
incorporation as D.D. (24 July). Parr says 
he returned to Ireland in August, but this 
is inconsistent with the statement that he 
was in England at tho time of his mother's 
death. 

Ussher's name heads the list of twelve 
ll'ish prelates, who met in Dublin and signed 
(26 Nov. 1626) a protestation against tolera
tion of popery [see Dowxrr.1..~ or DowNA.MB, 
GEORGE] . S'me relief had been proposed 
for Roman catholics in return for their 
army contributions. AO"ainst this Ussher 
preached as a corrupt b:i.rgain: and in an 
elaborate speech (30 April 1627) he urged 
that it was to the interest of Homan catho
lics to support the nrmy without relief. In 
the previous month he had expressed to 
Hobert Blair (1593-1666) [ q. v.J his desire 
for the removal of grievances felt by the 
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nonconforming puritans. As vice-chancellor 
he took now a large share in the affairs of 
Trinity College. The appointment of Wil
liam Bedell (q. v.J as provost (16 Aug . 
1627) was mamly his work, on the failure 
of o•·ertures to Richard Sibbes [q. v.] Their 
relations became strained soon after Bedell's 
elevation (1629) to the sees of Kilmore and 
Ardagh. Ussher disapproved of Bedell's 
leniency to Roman catholics, and was averse 
from the policy of encouraging the Irish lan
guage as a means of religious instruction. 

U ssher's correspondence with Lau'd ben-an 
in 1628,andwas maintainedtilll640, with no 
lack of cordiality on either side. In love of 
learning, in reverence for antiquity, and in 
opposition to Home, they had common 
ground, notwithstanding their adhesion to 
difforont theological schools ; and though 
Ussher had none of Laud's passion for uni
formity, he fully recognised the dut y of 
allegiance to constituted authority. In 
September Hi31 he interceded with Robert 
Echlin [ q. v.], his suffragan, for leniency 
towards the Scottish nonconformists in 
Down; but in the following May, the crown 
having issued instructions, he declined to 
intorfcre. He carried out the king's order 
in regard to the sermon by Goorge Downham 
against Arminianism (Elrington's suspicion 
of the authenticity of the letter, 8 Nov.1631, 
is unfounded), though he had himselfjust pub
lished an extreme view of 11redestinat ion in 
his ' Gotteschalci Historia.' On. Laud be
coming archbishop of Canterbury (l6il:l), 
Ussher took immediate steps to procure his 
election (i\Iay 1634) as chancellor of Trinity 
College, 

It has been asrnmed t.hat Strafford, in 
corijunction with Laud, took measures to 
lessen Ussher's influence. Urwick urges 
in support of this view the appointment of 
William Chappell [q. v.J as provost of 
Trinity, but the facts will not bear this 
construction. On 26 June 1634 the long
pcnding dispute between the sees of Armagh 
and Dublin, for the primacy of all Ireland, 
wa11decided by StraflOrd in favour of Armagh 
(U ssher's paper on the controversy is printed 
in ELRINGTON's Life, Af P· \"i.) Ussher 
preached at the opening o tbe It1sh parlia
ment on 14 .July. In the Irish convocation, 
which met simultaneously, the main question 
was that of the adoption of the Anglican 
articles and canons. Ussher had a plan for 
substituting the Anglican articles for the 
Irish 'without noise, as it were aliud agens.' 
Difficulties arose, and Strafford insist ed on 
the adoption of the Anglican articles wit.bout 
discussion, which w11s done (November 1634), 
with one di.ssentit1nt voice, in the lower house. 
. F2 
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'The Irish arLicles wtJre not rept;it.led; Ussher's tion' in October 1660; Robert Leigl1ton 
-Own course (and that of some other bishops) (1611- 1684) [q. v.J took it as the model of 
was to require subscription to both sets of his experiments in the dioceses of Dunblano 
$rticles, a practice which fell into abeyance and Glasgow. Another surreptitious edi
at the Jtestoration. The adoption of the ! tion, with more correct title, Laving been 
Anglican canons of 1604 was prorosed by I issued in 1Gii6 (after Ussher's death), the 
Jolm llramhu.ll q. v.J, bishop ot Derry. original ~'as i;iublished fro~ Ussher'~ auto
U ssher st.renuousty resisted this, as mcon- graph, with his 'last correction,' bJ l\ icholas 
sistent with the independence of a national . Bernard, D.D. [q. v.J, as 'The Reduction of 
church; ultimately a hundred canons, mainly i Epi~copacie unto t.he form of Synodical ~ 
drafted by Bramhall, but 'methodised' by i Government received in the Anci~nt Church,' 
Ussher, were adopted. They exhibit no 116;)(\ 4to. The text, ns actually presented 
-eonces8ion to puritan scruples, and their en- . in 1641, is given in 'Reliquiro Baxterian.o,' 
forcement became the main grievance of the I 169G, ii. 238 sq., with bracketed amendments 
Scottish 8ettlers in the north. It is curious suggested by Richard Holdsworth r q. ''·] and 
·that when Strafford visited Ussher nt afterwa1·ds iidopted by Ussher. Tne margi~ 
Drogheda in 1638, he found no communion nalia, showtng parallels with the Scottish 
table in his private chapel. In 16.'38 may system, were Ussher's own, bttt he had for
pcrlmps be placed Ussher's famous visit to bidden Bernard to print them; in fact, the 

·Samuel H.ut.hedord rq. v.J,at Anwoth, J\:irk- parallels were not real, for Ussher's synods 
.cudbrightshire; no date will exactly fit the were purely clerical, except the meeting of 
story as given bv \Vodrow. parochial officers, which had no jurisdiction. 

Ussher's relations with Bedell at this The 16® reprint has a careless titlc-pa,ge, but 
period are perplexing. The Irish canons follows the original in every material par
had allowed the use of the Irish Jangnagc ticular. A L:1tin version was edited by John 
(concurrently with English) in the service, llool'Ilbeek, Utrecht, 1661. 
and lJssher had recommended to Bedell, as Ussher was one of the five bishops con
translat.or of the Old Testament, IIIurtagh suited by Charles before passing the bill of 
King, a convert from Roman catholicisw. attainder against Straiford. Kot only did 
But he certainly did not support Bedell in he warn the king against giving his assent 
his difficulties abot1t King-'s preferment, unless he were satisfied of Strafford's trca
which led to what Jfarnet calls the 'unjust son, but aJter the assent he reproached 
prosecution 'of Bedell in the prerogative Charles 'with tears in his eyes.' He was 
court. . sent to Strafford with the last message from 

In lllarcl1 1610 U ssher preached at the Chaxles, and to Laud with the last message 
·opening of the Irish parliament, and imme- from Stmfford, attended him to the block, 
-0.iately left Ireland, finally as it turned out and brought the account of his last moments 
He spent a short time at Oxford, lodrring in to the king. 
Christ ChLU'ch, and preaching at St:. ':\Iary's The rebellion of October 16Jl made havoc 
on 5 Nov., but was called u:p to London of all Cssher's Irish property (except his 
to aid in composing tlie ecclesiastical revo- library). He declined the otfer of a chair 
lution which began with the opening of the at Leyden. On 22 Dec. he preachecl before 
Long parliament (Kovember 1640). He pre- the House of Lords, and obtained an order 
pared the draft of a modified scheme of epi- (ll Feb.) for the suppl'ession of a surrepti
scopacy, which was surr€ptitiously printed tious print of his sermon. On Hi Feb. 
(1GH,4.to,andagainl6.!2,4to)withamislcad- 1641- 2 Charles made him 11 grant of the bi
ing title, imp1ying that Ussher had issued .~hopric of Carlisle in commendam on the 
' Directions' affecting 'the Lytmgy' as well death of Barnaby Potter [ q. v.] lie admi
as church government. Instead of putting nistered the diocese bv commission, and re
forth his own edition, he obtained an order ceived the revenue till tl1c autumn of l1H3. 
·(9 l<'eb. 1640-1) of the House of Commons ; On 21Sept.1643 parliament granted him a 
s uppressing the pamphlet, a course which ' pension of 400l. a year, but no payment was 
·has thrown doubt on t110 authe11ticit.y of one made till 10 Dec. 1647. In London he had 
of the most important ecclcsiustic1tl docll- preached regularly at St. I'aul's, Covent 
m: nts of the time. The scheme was s11b- Garden; he removed in 1642 ·with parlia
m1tt~d to the sub-committee of di,·ines mentary sanction to Oxford, occupying the 
ap.Pomted (L:l Mnrch) by the lords' com- house of John Prtdt:aux (lii78- 1550J [q. v.], 
m 1ttee for a~commodat ion. It was accepted a11d frequently preaching at St. Alclate's or 
by the pur1tim leaders, then and subse- at All Saints'. His name was included iu 
quently; Charles I fell back upon it.in 1648; the ordinance (20 .June 16J3) summoning 
Charles II made it the basis of his' declara- the \Vest.minster assembly, not without de· 
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bate, in the course of which John Selden 
[ q. v.l remarked,' they had as "OOd inquire 
wlietfier they had best admit Inigo .Jones, 
the king's architect, to the company of 
mouse-trap makers.' Ho responded to the 
summons by preaching boldly against the 
legality of t.lrn assembly; the commons 
promptly removed his name, substituting 
that of John Bond, LI •. D. [q. v.l, and con
fiscated his library, then deposited at Chelsea 
Colle~e. Daniel }'eatley or Fairclough 
[ q. v.J, with Selden's aid, redeemed the books 
for a nominal sum, but many of Ussher's 
papers and all his correspondence had disap
peared. He was again offered a scat, in t,hc 
assembly in 1647, bttt he never attended, 
The influence of his writings i~ very apparent 
in the work of the assembly. The chapters 
of the ' v,r cstminst.er Confession ' in the 
main follow the order and adopt tho head
ings of the Irish articles, and introduce but 
two new topics (liberty of conscience and 
marriage). 

Ussher had found himself powerless to 
resist. Charles's scheme (April 1614) for pur
chasing Irish support by proffering relief to 
Roman Catholics. Ho left Oxford on 5 ~larch 
Hl-14-;), accompanying Prince Charles as far 
as Bristol. Thence ho proceeded to Cardiff, 
where Tyrrell, his son-in-law, was governor. 
There he preached before Charles on 3 Aug. 
He had thoughts of migrating to tho con
tinent, but accepted the hospitalit( of 1£ary, 
widow of Sir Edward Stradling Lsce under 
STRADLlNG-, S1R JOHN] at St. Donat's, Gla
morganshire. On his way thither with his 
daug·hter he fell into the hands of Welsh 
insurgents, and was stripped of his books 
and papers, most of which were afterwards 
recovered. At St. Donat's Castle there was 
a fine library, but Ussher's studies were in
terrupted by serious illness, leaving him so 
weak from hreroorrlw.ge that his death was 
re{lorted. John Greaves [q. v.J wrote an 
epitaph for him. He again resolved to retire 
to the continent, and procured a passport 
from Robert Rich, second earl of Warwick 
[q. v.J, the lord high admiral. Ho was 
putt inn- to sea, when Molton, the vice
admiral, threatened him with arrest. At the 
invitation of his old friend, Elizabeth lfor
daunt, now ])owager Uoantess of 11eter
borough, he removed to London, and re
mained her gtiest till his death. On his 
way through Gloucester (June 1646) he had 
an interview with John Biddlo [q. v.J, the 
antitrinitarian; the interview was not fruit
less, as it led Biddle to examine the argu
ment from Christian antiquity. 

When pn,rliament called upon Ussher t.o 
take the negative oath, he asked time for con-
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sfrleration, and the matter was not {lressed. 
His appointment as preacher at Lincoln's. 
Inn was sanctioned by parliament a.t the 
beginning of 1647, on his petition. Ho is 
said t.o have refused the sacrnment to Ed
ward, first lord Herbert of Ch01·bury (q. v.],. 
on his deathbed (Aagust 16-:18),in consequence 
of _the dying man's remark, 'if there wa8 
good in anything it was in that ; 01· if it did 
no good, it could do no harm.' His preach
ing was fearless. In November J6-18 he 
denounced at Lincoln's Inn Lhe attitude of 
parliament towards the king. On 19 Nov. 
(the king's birthday), in a sermon before 
Charles at Carisbrooke, ho urged the doc
trine of divine ri@'ht. It was then that 
Charles accepted his 'reduction' scheme of 
1641, having previously refused it (this is 
Ussher's own test.imony given to Baxter, 
Reliq. llaxt. i. 62). He saw the prelimi
naries of the execution of Chnr1es from the 
leads of Lady Peterborough's house in St. 
Martin's Lane, 'just over against Gharing 
Cross,' but fainted when ' the villnins in 
vizards began to put up his hair.' To a date 
subsequent to the execution of Charles mu~t 
be referred the oifor (to which he alludes, 
NovemlJer 1G5l) of a pension with the free
exercise of his religion, made through Riclie
lieu by the queen regent of France. lle had 
previou8ly exchanged courtesies with Riche
lieu, after t.he publication of his ' Britanni
carum Ecclesiarum Antiquitates' (1639). 

Early in ]654 Roger Boyle, baron Brog
hill [q. v.J, nominated Ussher as one of four
teen divine~ to dri\W up 1 fundamentals' as. 
terms of toleration; he declined to act, and 
suggested Baxter, wl10 was put in his place 
(Monthly Repository, 1825, p. 287). Crom
well, according- to Parr, consulted Usshn· 
abo11t advancing the protestant interest 
abroad, and promised him a twenty-one 
years' lease of lands belonging to the see of 
Armagh ; the grant was not, made ; after 
Ussher's death his daughter made fruitless 
application for it. In November 16,)-1 Us~her 
was at Selden's deaLhhed, and is said to hase 
given him absolution. He approached Crom· 
well in 165.'i, seeking liberty for episcopal 
clergy to minister in private; some kind of 
promise was given, but retracted ata second 
inten·jew, after Ussher had made a retort, 
ofted quoted. 'If this core were out,' said 
Cromwell (alluding to a boil), 'I shot1ld be 
soon well.' ' I doubt the core lies deeper,' 
said Ussher; 1 there is a co!'e in tho heart.' 
His application to Cromwell had no personal 
reference, for he had resigned Lincoln's Inn, 
as loss of teeth interfered with his preaching. 
His sight was also foiling, and spectacles 
were of no service. He preached for th~ · 
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last time at Ilammersmith at Michaelmas nature.' 'He had a way of gaining people's 
161i5. hearts and of touching their consciences that 

On 13 Feb. 1655--6 he took leave of his Lon- look'd like somewhat of the apostolic al age 
don friends, and retired to IJady Peter- re\·iv'd.' Bur'net adds that. 'he was not made 
borough's house at Reigate. IIe was still for the governing part of his function,' having 
intent on his studies, and t.hought of en- 'too gentle !l soul' for the ' rough work of 
gaging an amanuensis . . On 20 March he was reforming abuses;' hence 'he left things as 
seized with pleurisy nt night, and quickly he found them.' He had nothing of Hram
sank; his last words referred to his ' sins of hall's stittesmanlikc grasp of affairs, and his 
omission.' He died on 21March165G. His measures of ecclesiasticil,l legislation were 
bod,Y was embalmed, and was to ha Ye been academic. The blunder of the Irish articles 
buried in the Peterborough vault at Reigate. was not retrieved by the opposite blunder of 
Cromwell ordered a public funeral in \\Test- the Irish canons. His reduction .of episco
minster Abbey, making for the purpose a pacy took no account of the. real difficulty, 
treasury grant (2 April) of 2001. (a fourth of the lay demanu for a voice in church affairs. 
the actual cost). The interment took place His Augustinian theology commended him 
on 17 April in St. Erasmus's Chapel, next.to to the puritans, his veneration for antiquity 
the tomb of Usshor's first master, Sir James to the high churchmen; no royalist sur
Fullerton. Bernard preached the funeral passed him in his deference to the divine 
sermon to an immense concourse; the Angli- right of kings. All parties had confidence 
can service was used at the grave. Payne in his character, and marvelled at his learn
Fisher [ q. v.J, Cromwell's. poet laureate, is ing. 
said to have recited on the same day a worth- Selden calls him 'learned to a miracle' 
less Lntin elegy in the hall of Christ Church, ('ad miraculum doctus '). To estimate his 
Oxford; as published (1Gti8, fol.) it purports htbours aright would be the work of a com
to be a commemoration of the anniversarv of rany of experts. His learning was for use; 
the funeral. There is no monument· to and his topics were suggested by the contro
U ssher. The best likeness of him, according versies of 11is age, which he was resolved to 
to Parr, wast.he portrait by Lely, at S~otover, probe to their roots in the ground of history. 
engrnvcd(l738)byVertue; theBodle1anhasa He told EvelJ:n (21 Aug. 1655) 'how great 
portrait dated 1644; Trinity College, Dublin, tho loss of tlme was to studv much the 
has a portrait dated 1654; the National Por- eastern languages; that, excepting Hebrew, 
trait Gallery has a portrait (in surplice) there was little fruit to be gathered of ex
ascribed to Lely and dated about 1655: an ceeding labour ... the Arabic itself had 
anonym011s portrait ia nt Armagh (Cat. Third little considerable.' Ilis genius as a scholar 
Loan E:r:hi'b. No. 570). Engrai·ingsare very was shown in his eye for original sources, 
numerous; that by Vaughan (1647) was done and this on all subjects that he touched. TH 
at the expense of Oxford University. All worked from manuscripts hitherto neglected, 
represent him in plain skull-cap and large and brought to light the materials he needed 
ruff. He was of middlo height, erect and by personal research, and by correspondence 
well made, uf fresh complexion, and wore with continental scholars and with agents in 
moustache a11d short beard. t.he ea.st. Younger scholars, like Fmncis 

Ussher married in 1Bl4 Phrebe (d. 1654), Quarles [q. v.J, were em1Jloyed as his aids and 
only daughter of Luke Challoner, D.D. (her amanuenses. As a writer, his passion for 
vortrait, formerly at Shotover, was exhlbited exactness (which made him extremely sensi
m the )l'ational l'ortrait Exhibition, 1860), tive on the subject of unauthorised publica
and had issue an only child, F.lizabeth. She t.ion) exhibits itself in his use of materials. 
was baptised on Hl Sept. 1619 at St. Dun- Ile lets his sources tell their story in their 
stan's-in-t.he-East, and married in 1641 Sir own words, incorporating them into his text 
Timothy Tyrrell (d. 23 Oct. 1701, aged 83) with clear but sparing-comment. Few faults 
of Oakley, Buckinghamshire, afterwards of have been found with his accuracy; his con· 
Shotover, Oxfordshire. She died in 1693, clusions have been mended by further appli
and was buried at Oakley (\Vright's copy cation of his own methods. His merits as 
of her epitaph is incorrect); James 'l'yrrell an investigator of early Irish history are 
(1642-1718) [ q. v.J wn.s the eldest of her acknowledged by his countrymen of all 
twelve children; her sixth daughter, Blea- parties; his: contributions to the history of 
nor, was the wife of Charles Blount [q. v.J, the creed and to the treatment of the Igna
the deist. tian problem are reco!"nised by modern scho-

Burnet's eulogy of U ssher ii! warm and lars as of primary value; his chronology is 
discriminating: 'No man had a better soul.' still the standard adopted in editions of the 
'Love of the world seemed not . ..• in his . English Bible. 
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Ussher's library was offered for sale after 

his der•th. On 12 June 1656 Cromwell, by 
an order in council, referred it to John 
Owen, D.D., Joseph Cnryl, and Peter Sterry, 
to certify what part was 'fitt to be bought 
bv the state,' and meantime stopped the 
sale. The whole library was purchased for 
2,200l., raised in pnrt by contributions 
from the army in Ireland. The library was 
sent, by way of Chester, to Dublin, and 
lodged in the castle, the intention being to 
place it in Cork House, as a library for the 
New College then pl'ojcctcd. The statement 
that it was negli~ently kept a1ipears to be 
groundless. In 1661 the library was de
posited in Trinity College, Dublin, as the 
gift of Charles II. 

Ussher's complete ''Works,' with 'life,' 
were published at Dublin, 18'17-64, 8vo, 17 
vols., the first fourteen volumes edited by 
Charles Richard Elrington rq. v). the re
mainder by James Henthorn 1'odd Lq· v.J, the 
index by William Ileeves, D.D. [q. v.] Edi
tions of separate works1 many of them edited 
by foreign as well as by Bnglish scholars, 
are Yery numerous. The following is a list 
Qf original editions, omitting single sermons: 
1. 'Gravissimro Qu:estionis de Christianorum 
I~cclesiarnm ... Successione et Statu His
torica Explicatio,' 1613, 4to; the edition 
1678, 4to, ha;i additions by Ussher, though 
this is denied by Smith. 2. ' A Discourse 
of the Religion anciently professed by the 
Irish,' Dublin, 1623, 4to; enlarged, J .ondon, 
16Hl, 4to. B. ' An Answer to ... A Iesriite 
in Ireland,' 1620, 4to (in reply to JUalone's 
challenge). 4. 'Gotteschalci et Predestina
tiame Controversim ... IIistoria,' Dublin, 
1631, 4to. 5. 'A Speech ... in the Castle
Chamber a.t Dublin,' 16311 4to (delivered 
22 :Nov. 1622). 6. ' Veterum Epistolarum 
Hibernicarum Sylloge,' Dublin, 1632, 4to, 
7 . 'Immanuel, or the ~Iysterie of the In
earnation,' Dublin, 1638, 4to. 8. 'Britan
nicarum Ecclesiarum Antiquitates . . . 
inserta est . . . a l'elagio . . . inductro 
Hrereseos Historia,' Dublin, 1639, 4to; en
larged, London, 1677, fol. 9. 'The .Tuge
ment of Doctor Hainoldes touching the 
Originall of Episcopacy . . . confirmed,' 
Oxford, 1641, 4to. 10. ''.!.'he Originall of 
Bishops,' Oxford, 16411 4to. 11. 'A Geo
gro;phicall and Historicall Disquisition 
touching the Asia properly so called,' Ox
ford, 1641, 4to. 12. 'Polycarpi et Ignatii 
Epistolre,' Oxford, Hl44, 4to. 13. 'The 
Principles of Christian Religion,' 16441 l 2mo 
(apparently not published by Ussher). 
14. 'A Body of Divinitie,' 1645, fol.; yub
lished by John Downham or Downame l q.v.] 
under Ussher's name, and often reprinted as 
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his; it was part of a manuscript 'lent abroad 
to diver;; in scattered sheets, and described 
b.y Ussher (letter of rn )Jay 1645) n.s 'a 
ku1de of common place book . , , in divers 
places dissonant from my own judgment;' 
subsequent editions have some corrections, 
15. 'Appendix Jgnatiana,' 1647, 4to. 
16. 'De .Homanro Ecclesire Symbolo A;po
stolico ... Diatriba,' 16-17, 4to; prefixed 1s a. 
portrait of Ussher, engraved by order 
(10 March 1644-5) of tl1e convocation of 
Oxford UniYersity1 and meant to be pre
fixed to No. 12. 17. 'De )facedonum et 
Asianorum Anno Solari Disscrtatio,' 1648, 
Svo. 18. 'Aaaelmm I'1u·~ ~Fi9P,' 1Wi01 wl.; 
eemtii11e l :: idt .fls1 QQ 88 'Annales Veter[s 
Testamenti,' 1650, fol. 19. ' De Textus 
Hebraici . . . variantibus lectionibus ad 
Ludovicum Cappellum gpistola,' 1652, 4to. 
20. 'Annalium Pars Posterior,' 1654, fol~ 
Nos. 18 and 20 were translated, with addt
tions, as 'The Annals of the World ... to the 
beginning of the Emperor Vespasian's Heign,' 
1608, fol. 21. 'De Grmca Septuaginta Inter
pretum Yersione Syntagma,' 1655, 4to. ros
thumouswere: 22. 'TheJudgementofthe late 
Archbisho:e of Al'magh ... i. Of the Ex-
tent ofChr1st's Death .... ii. Of the Sabbath. 
... iii. Of the Ordination in other Reformed 
Churches,' 1658, 8vo. 23. 'The Judgement 
. .. of the present See of Rome,' 1659, 8vo 
(on Ilev, xviii. 4); this and the preceding 
were edited by Bernard from early papers 
by Ussber. 24. 'Eighteen Sermons,' 1Gil9, 
4to; enlarged,' Twenty Sermons,' 1677, fol. 
(from notes of his Oxford sermons in 1640). 
25. 'Chronologia Sacra,' Oxford, Hi60, 4to; 
edited by 'fhomas Barlow [ q. v.J 26. 'The 
rower communicated by God to the Prince,' 
1661, 8vo ; edited by James Tyrrell. 
27. 'llistoria Dogmatica Controversire inter 
Orthodoxos et Pontificios de Scripturis,' 
1690, 4to; edited by Henry Wharton. 

Two speeches by U ssher, on the ' king's 
supremacy' and on the 'duty of su!Jjects to 
.supply the king's necessities,' were printed 
fo Bernard's' Clavi Trabales,' 1661, 4to. An 
' Epfotola' by Ussher is in Buxtorf's ' Cata
lecta Philologico-thco1og:ica1' 1707, 8vo. 
Charles Vall~ncey. ~ q. v ·J~ in '. Collec~anea 
de Rebus II1bern1c1s,' 1110, 1., pubhshed 
Ussher's treatise (1609) on' Corbes, BrcnrLchs, 
and Tennon Lands,' which had been used 
by Sir Henry Spelman [q. v.J in his 'Glos
sary.' In the 'Collectanea Curiosa,' 1781, i., 
.John Gut~h rq. v.] published two tracts by 
U ssher on 'tL.e iirst establishment of Eng
lish laws and parliaments in Ireland,' and 
'when and how far the imperial laws were 
received by the old Irish.' A collection of 
Ussher's 'Strange and Remarkable Pro-

':¥ After' 1654, fol. ' add ' a 
continuation of no. I 8 to the capture of 
Jerusalem by the Romans; the two parts 
together, with nos. 17 and 25, Paris, 2673; 
the two parts, with the life by Thomas 
Smith, Geneva, 1722 '. H. 0. 
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phecies and Predictions,' 1678, 4to, is a 
curious but untrustworthy production, often 
reprinted. 

[The Life of Usshcr, with Funeral Sermon, 
l65S, by Bernm:·d, his ch11plnin, who had known 
him from 1624, is reprinted with additions of 
his own by Clarke, in Li -.es of Thirty-Two Eng-
lisb Di-.ine~. 1677, pp. 277 sq. The Life, 1686, 
by Rfohard Parr, D.D. [ q. -..],also his chaplain, 
who had known him from 1643, adds some 
particulius, but i~ ehiefty valuable for its rich 
collection of U ssher's Correspondence. The 
Vita, 1700, by William Dillingham, the Vita, 
l 707, by 'l'homas Smith, the article in thfl Tii'"' 
graphia Britannica, and the Life, 1812, by John 
Aikin, add littl~. Elrington's Life, 18-!8, and 
the enlarged collection of letters published by 
Elrington in the Works, supersede previous 
sources. Some further particulars are in 
W. llall Wright's Ussher 1\lemoirs, 1889. See 
also Wood's Fasti Oxon. (Bliss); Harris's Ware, 
1739, vol. i.; Bayle's Dictionnaire Ilistorique et 
Critique, 1740, iv. 280; Granger'a niogr$phical 
Hist. of England, I 779, ii. 162 ; Rawdon Papers 
{Berwick), 1819; Mant's Hist. of the Church of 
Ireland, 18-!0, \'Ol. i.; Reid's Hist. Presb. 
Church in Irel11.nd (Killen), 1867, Yol. i.; }Iit
chcll and Struthers's l'tlinntes of Westminster 
Assembly, 1874; Cheater's Westminster A1Jbcy 
Registers, 1876, p. 129; Urwick's ~oncon
formity in Hertfordshire, 1884, p. 746; Stnbbs's 
]fat. University of Dublin, 1889; Urwick's 
Early Hi•t. Trinity College, Dublin, 1892 ; 
Foster's Alumni Oxon. 1892 iv. 1532.] A. G. 

USSHER, Srn THOMAS (1779-1848), 
rear-admiral, born iu 1779, was eldest son of 
Dr. Henry L'ssher [q. v.J by his wife :1\Iary 
(Ilume). Ile entered the navy in January 
1791 on board the Squirrel on the home 
station and on the west coast of Africa ; 
afterwards, in the Invincible, he was pre
sent in the nction of 1 .Tune 1794; nnd 
in 1790-6 was successively in the Prince 
George, Glory, and Thunderer, flagships of 
Sir Hugh Cloberry Christian [q. v.J, l)y whom 
he was appointed acting lieutenant of the 
l\linotaur. In that capacity ho served on 
shore with a party of seamen at the reduction 
of St. Lucia in llfay 1796. He wns after
wards acting lieutenant of the Pelican brig, 
was confirmed in the rank on 17 July 1797, 
wa~ repeatedly engaged with the l<'rench or 
Spanish privateer.>, and on 5 April 1798, in 
attempting to cut out one lying in the A ugus· 
tine River near Cumberland Harbour(Guata
uamo) in Cuba, he was sernrcly wounded in 
the right thigh. While in the relican he is 
said to have been in upwards of t\venty boat 
engagements with the enemy. In May 1799 
he was appointed to the Trent, and in her 
returned to England in September 1800. 
The effect of his many wounds obliged him 

to remain on shore for some months; but in 
June 1801 he was appointed to command 
the Nox cutter,, stationed at 'Yeymouth in 
attendance on the king. In September 1803 
he commanded the Joseph cutter, and in 
April 1804 the Colpoys bng attn.ched to the 
fleet off llrest under Admiral (Sir William) 
Cornwallis [q. v.J His vigilance and energy 
in quest of intelligence repeatedly obtained 
the admiral's arproval. Later on the Colpoys 
was employed m the Bay of Bii>cay and on 
the north coast of Spain, till on 18 Oct. 1806-
Ussher was promoted to the rank of com
mander and appointed to the Iledwing 
sloop, in which lie wns chiefly employed in 
protecting the trndo against the Spanish 
gunboats and privateer.\\ near Gibraltar. On 
this service he was repeatedly engaged with 
the gunboats or armed vessels, often against 
a greet numerical superiority, and especially 
on 7 Mny 1808, near Cape Trafalgar, when 
he fell in with seven armed vessels convoy
ing twelve coasters. Of the nineteen, three 
only escaped, eight of the others being suuk 
and eight taken; tho loss of men to the
encmy i11 killed, drowned, and prisoners, 
was returned as 240. On Lord Colling
wood's report of this and other gallant ser
vices, Ussher was promoted to post rank by 
commission dated 2,1 May 1808. On his: 
1·eturn home he was cntert.nined nt Dublin 
at a public dinner, and presented with the 
freedom of the city. 

In 1809 he commanded the Leyden in the 
operations in the Scheldt; and in 1811-lZ 
the 26-gun frigate Hyacinth in the ~lediter
ranean, wl1ere, on 29 April 18121 he led a 
bout attack against several privateers moored 
in the port of l\Ialaga, and, in face of a mur
derous musketry fire from the shore, which 
killed or wounded 68 out of 149, brought 
out two of the largest privateers, and did 
what damage he could to the others. Al
though the enterprise was not fully success
ful, the commander-in-chief and the ad· 
miralty signified their entire approval or 
Ussher's conduct, and in October he was. 
moved to the Euryalus of thirty·six guns, 
from which, in February 1813, he was again 
moved to the Undaunted. In both of theso
he was employed in the blockade of Toulon 
and along tho south coast of France. fo 
April 1814, being in the Undaunted close 
to Marseilles, a deputa.tion, consisting or 
the mayor and chief men of the city, came 
ou board to acquaint him of l'iapolcon's 
abdication and of the formation of a pro· 
visional government. Almost immediately 
afterwards he received instructions to pre
pare t-0 convey the ex·emperor to Elba, anJ 
at Frejus on 28 April received him on board. 


